This paper tests whether in utero conditions affect long-run developmental outcomes using the 1918 influenza pandemic in Taiwan as a natural experiment. Combining several historical and current datasets, we find that cohorts in utero during the pandemic are shorter as children/adolescents and less educated compared to other birth cohorts. We also find that they are more likely to have serious health problems including kidney disease, circulatory and respiratory problems, and diabetes in old age. Despite possible positive selection on health outcomes due to high infant mortality rates during this period (18 percent), our paper finds a strong negative impact of in utero exposure to influenza.
I. Introduction
The fetal origins hypothesis proposed by Barker in 1992 posits that "certain chronic conditions later in life can be traced to the course of fetal development." There is some evidence in the medical literature suggesting that poor fetal conditions can increase the risk of schizophrenia (Brown et al. 2004 ) and cardiovascular disease and hypertension (Barker 1990 (Barker , 1998 Langley-Evans 2001) . However, it is not an easy task to establish a causal link between the in utero environment and long-term outcomes. For example, there could be unobserved characteristics of mothers or families associated with the poor in utero environment, which could also have an impact on one's long-term outcomes. To tackle this identification issue, Almond (2006) investigates the long-term impact of the 1918 influenza pandemic in the United States. The sudden, unexpected and brief nature of the 1918 influenza pandemic sets up a natural experiment to test the fetal origins hypothesis. He shows that cohorts in utero during the peak of the influenza pandemic exhibited lower educational attainment, lower income, lower socioeconomic status, a higher physical disability rate, and higher welfare income compared with the adjacent cohorts. Almond also uses maternal mortality rates as a proxy for the severity of the pandemic and finds that those who were born in more highly affected areas were less educated.
Building on Almond's work, this paper employs a similar empirical strategy but with Taiwanese datasets. Taiwan was a colony of Japan between 1889 and 1945, and the Japanese colonial government compiled detailed regional-level and aggregate-level data that includes pandemic severity, mortality, and government expenditure on public health and education. It was estimated that nearly 770,000 people (1/5 of the total population) contracted the influenza strain, and influenza had a mortality toll in Taiwan of about 25,000 people in 1918 (Ding 2008 ).
There are a few features about Taiwan that make it an interesting case in which to test the fetal origins hypothesis. During the Colonization, Taiwan suffered from very high infant mortality rates (16-18 percent), 1 and nearly 25 percent of newborns did not live past five years. With the presence of other infectious diseases such as plague, cholera, and malaria, the environment in Taiwan was much less salubrious than that of the United States or most other countries that have been used to test the fetal origins hypothesis. The finding in this paper is of high relevance to present-day sub-Saharan Africa and other developing countries with high infant/child mortality rates and various infectious diseases. The surviving pandemic cohorts in Taiwan could be healthier than non-pandemic cohorts if the selection effect (i.e., the culling of the weakest) dominates the scarring effect of the flu (Bozzoli, Deaton, and Quintana-Domeque 2009 ). Thus, whether we find a negative outcome among those who were in utero during the influenza outbreaks becomes an empirical question.
We also make a few specific contributions to the literature:
1. Compared to the previous literature, we provide a comprehensive picture of health and cognition outcomes over the lifecycle of the relevant birth cohort. We utilize a historic dataset from the 1920s and 1930s to provide a snapshot of the pandemic-affected cohorts' height in pre-teen and teenage years. Height is particularly interesting since several studies suggest that adult height can depend in part on in utero environment (Ericson and Kallen 1998; Hack et al. 2002) and height is found to be associated with one's cognitive ability and labor market outcome (Case and Paxson 2008) . We follow the same cohorts into the 1980s, and use the 1980 census to examine educational attainment. 2 In addition, the 1989 Survey of Health and Living Status of the Elderly was used to examine a wide set of long-term health problems, including environment of all, in terms of economic conditions and disease. For example, if we compare the education of the cohorts born during this period, Switzerland has a 17.5 percent rate and the United States has about a 22 percent rate of cohorts who completed high school and beyond, while Taiwan has only a 6.5 percent rate. Brazil has a 5.5 percent rate of this cohort that had completed college education, while only 1.5 percent of the Taiwanese cohorts completed college. Hospital conditions in Taiwan were harsh. There were approximately 0.21 physicians per 1,000 people in the 1920s, compared to approximately 1.3 physicians per 1,000 people in the United States (Census Bureau 1924) . According to Tsai (2005) , the mortality rate conditional on influenza infection is 3.3 percent in Taiwan in 1919, higher than the 2.5 percent mortality rate in the United States and 1.21 percent in Japan. 2 The 1980 census does not provide direct income nor wealth measures. However, it provides other outcomes including labor force participation and housing conditions. Neither of these outcomes is appropriate for our analysis since the relevant birth cohorts (1919) were 60, which is older than the average retirement age in Taiwan, 55. Thus, it is unclear whether remaining in the labor force at age 60 is in fact desirable. On one hand, those who have been able to accumulate more wealth may retire earlier; on the other hand, the less healthy may also retire early. As for the housing outcome, it is the norm in Taiwan that the elderly live with and are supported by their children upon retirement. Housing is a common form of inheritance. One's housing condition may not only reflect the relevant cohorts' wealth, but may also reflect one's family wealth (be it one's father's, or his children's, wealth). The regression results with these outcomes are available in the web appendix posted on the authors' homepage. heart disease, respiratory problems, and diabetes. 3 2. In many parts of the world (including the United States, Europe, and Japan), there were two waves of influenza in 1918 and in 1920 (Erkoreka 2010; Johnson and Mueller 2002; Richard et al. 2009 ). To our knowledge, among the literature examining the long-term impact of the 1918 influenza pandemic, none of these works have exploited the second wave of influenza. In Taiwan, although the second wave had higher death tolls than the first (see Figure 1 for influenza-related death tolls), only 5-8 percent of the total population contracted influenza during the second wave, as opposed to 20 percent in the first wave (Taiwan Medical Association Journal 1921) . The increase in second wave deaths tolls compared to the first wave was driven mostly by the very young and the very old. The second wave (1920) did not impact as many childbearing-age women as much as the first wave did (See further discussion in Section III and Figure 2 ). The considerable variation in influenza prevalence between the two waves provides us an additional check to compare the outcomes of cohorts who were in utero during the first wave to those who were in utero during the second wave.
3. Better identification of treated cohorts. Using the US 1960 -1980 Censuses, Almond (2006 has to infer one's birth year based one's age and quarter of birth (but not the year of birth). Age-heaping is a known problem in the US census: i.e., those born in 1919 could report age 40 rather than age 41 in the 1960 census, leaving the birth year for some to be incorrectly identified (Lleras-Muney, 2005) . This issue of ageheaping could possibly bias the results downward. In the Taiwanese census, birth date is recorded by interviewers who verify one's identification card or hukou (household registration), so age-heaping would not be an issue (Taiwan Census Report 1980). 4. Due to a lack of Taiwanese involvement in World War I (WWI) and controlling for a detailed set of parents' characteristics, we are able to avoid a challenge to Almond's work that has been recently raised by Brown (2011), regarding US involvement in WWI (July 1914 -Nov 1918 . Using the 1920 and 1930 US 3 Most of the papers in the literature examine one dimension of either long-term health or the socioeconomic effects of in utero exposure to the pandemic. For example, Almond and Mazumder (2005) considered a limited set of elderly health outcomes using the Survey of Income and Program Participation, which is not designed for health. Both Mazumder et al. (2010) and Garthwaite (2009) use the National Health Interview Survey, but neither can examine respiratory illnesses due to data limitation. censuses, Brown (2011) finds that parents of the 1919 birth cohort are less educated, of lower socioeconomic status, and older than the parents of surrounding cohorts. Since Almond does not control for parents' characteristics in his work, the time series estimates of the coefficient on 1919 could overstate the true effect of the pandemic. 4 In contrast, as a Japanese colony, Taiwan had no official involvement in WWI to our knowledge (Chou 1995) .
Since we do not know whether one's mother caught the flu, and we cannot simply compare those who were exposed to flu in utero to those whose were not. We first compare outcomes of those who were born in 1919 and 1920 (thus in utero during flu pandemics) to those of adjacent birth cohorts and infer that the deviation of these outcomes from a linear trend could be a result of flu pandemic. We find that the 1919 birth cohort received 0.08 fewer years (2.5 percent) of education and that those who were born in 1920 received 0.04 fewer years compared to the adjacent birth cohorts.
While this effect may seem small, we would remind our readers of the following: First, it was estimated that about 20 percent of the total population caught the flu during the first wave, so the negative effect we observed in the entire birth cohort is being driven by only the 20 percent of the population who were exposed to the flu in utero. A simple back-of-envelope calculation would suggest that the impact on those whose mothers were exposed to the flu would be 0.4 fewer years (12 percent) less education. 5 Second, given that cohort attrition would tend to reduce estimated effects, if weaker cohort members are less likely to survive until 1980 as a result, then a negative effect would be estimated in a positively selected sample. A simple calculation suggests that the 1919 birth cohort is about 3 percent smaller than the 1918 birth cohort in the 1980 census. After applying Lee's (2009) bounding method, the coefficient on 1919 would be -0.13 years (as opposed to -0.08 years). 6 Lastly, the infant mortality and child mortality rates (~25 percent) were much higher in Taiwan than in the United States during this period. Thus, the scarring effects of the pandemic must be quite strong in order to dominate this strong selection effect and still be detectable. In summary, we have justification to believe that the negative effects of the pandemic in Taiwan are even greater than those found in Almond (2006) .
We also find that the impact on the 1919 birth cohort is greater than the impact on the 1920 birth cohort. It is not surprising given that the influenza was not as widespread in the second wave. We compare the trimester during which one was exposed to influenza and found that it does not have differential impact on health.
Next we exploit regional variations in the flu pandemic by using the maternal mortality rates at region-year level as a proxy for one's exposure to influenza. There were 12 administrative regions in 1919.
To deal with the small clusters issue (Angrist and Pischke 2008, pp 319) , we employ the wild bootstrap technique proposed by Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller (2008) . During the peak of the pandemic, the maternal mortality rate increased by 0.4 percentage points. We find that every 0.4 percentage point increase in maternal mortality rate reduces the years of schooling by 10 percent (0.36 year) and reduces height by 1.6 cm (~0.6 inch) or 0.6 standard deviations. Our evidence is consistent with the medical literature's finding that in utero influenza can increase the risk of diabetes, respiratory diseases, and kidney disease (Langley-Evans 2001; Konje et al. 1996) , and is also similar to Almond and Mazumder's (2005) findings. Given the scarcity of long-run data linkage between in utero individuals and their subsequent developmental outcomes many years later, our results shed new light on the validity of the fetal origins hypothesis.
One might worry that since the influenza pandemic occurred in other parts of the world during the spring of 1918, it is possible that some people could have avoided pregnancy in expectation of the influenza pandemic's arrival in Taiwan. In this regard, we provide several pieces of evidence to the contrary. First, the articles and newspapers we surveyed suggest that the severity and extent of the spread were the least educated ones. Therefore we drop 3 percent of the least educated population from the adjacent birth cohorts (excluding 1919/1920 ) and re-estimate the effect of being born in 1919 and 1920. of influenza in October and November of 1918 were a shock to both the colonial Japanese government and the media. In fact, Ding (2008) specifically suggests that the Japanese colonial government was slow to react to the influenza's arrival and to contain the flu outbreak in the crucial period because the government did not anticipate that it would be a severe pandemic. Second, if better-informed parents (e.g. civil servants or Japanese) systematically avoided pregnancy during this period, we could have an overestimate of the true impact of the pandemic. Using the birth data collected by the Japanese colonial government, we compare birth rates and birth frequencies by the father's residency 7 and field of employment between the pandemic cohorts and surrounding cohorts, and we do not find any difference. Continuing this thread of inquiry, we also investigate the possibility that the second wave of influenza in Taiwan could have been expected by further excluding the 1920 birth cohort from our analysis as a robustness check, and the results remain robust.
Another concern is that the spread of the pandemic could be correlated with other factors, e.g., poor sanitation and poor economic development in an area, which could be predictive of later-life health and human capital outcomes. The spread of influenza in Taiwan is believed to have started in a northern port city and spread along the railroad in less than two weeks. Thus, regions with higher influenza-related mortality are in fact those regions with higher income and higher spending on education and sanitation infrastructure both in 1918 and in later years. 8 This positive relationship could bias our estimates toward zero. In the robustness check section, we control for health and education spending at the regional level and find similar results.
The paper proceeds as follows: Section II reviews the literature. Section III describes the impact of the 1918 influenza on Taiwan and the datasets used in the paper. Section IV provides empirical results, and Section V concludes.
II. Literature Review
Research has shown that early life shocks could have long-lasting effects on various developmental outcomes into adulthood (Almond and Currie 2011a; Case et al. 2002 Case et al. , 2005 . 9 For a detailed introduction to this literature, please see Currie (2011a, 2011b) and Currie and Vogl (2013) .
Epidemiologists used to believe that the placenta was a perfect filter, resulting in the belief in the 1950s that smoking and drinking were fine for pregnant women (Almond and Currie 2011b) . Barker (1992) first formalized this conjecture by proposing the fetal origins hypothesis, which argues that inadequate in utero nutrition could program a fetus to prioritize brain growth at the expense of other organs and tissues. As a consequence, certain chronic health conditions such as diabetes and heart problems in old age can be traced back to the fetal environment. Ozanne and Hales (2004) support this hypothesis by providing experimental results on mice. 10 Barker et al. (2002) also finds that this "thrifty phenotype"-i.e., slow fetal growth followed by fast catch-up later, predicts large differences in the cumulative cases of coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and hypertension. There is also epidemic evidence showing that poor early fetal conditions increase the risk of schizophrenia (Brown et al. 2004 ), kidney disease, and high blood pressure (Langley-Evans 2001) .
Influenza as a Natural Experiment to Test the Fetal Origins Hypothesis
Overall, the literature uses large and sharp pandemics (e.g., the 1918 and 1957 influenzas) as natural experiments to test the fetal origins hypothesis. 11 The identification strategies are either to compare the 9 These researchers find profound short-run impacts of low birth weight (LBW) such as higher hospital costs and higher infant mortality Black et al. 2007; Oreopoulos et al. 2008) , and the long-run effects of LBW include lower test scores and below-average IQ and education (Black et al. 2007; Boardman et al. 2002; Conley and Bennett, 2000; Hack et al. 2002; Schoeni 2011, Lin and Liu 2009; Oreopoulos et al. 2008; Royer 2009 ). Other effects include lower wages and even shorter height (Behrman and Rosenzweig 2004; Black et al. 2007; Johnson and Schoeni 2011) . Twins data or instrumental variables method are used to solve the potential endogeneity problem caused by omitted bias. 10 They found that the lifespan of experimental mice is considerably shortened if the postnatal period of growth is accelerated to make up for reduced growth in utero. In addition, these mice are susceptible to the adverse effects on longevity of an obesity-inducing diet after weaning. 11 Barreca (2010) uses exposure to malaria to study the disease's impact; McEniry and Palloni (2010) study variation in harvest season to study the nutritional impact; Field, Robles, and Torero (2009) study in utero exposure to an iodine intervention program; Almond and Mazumder (2011) examine the impact of Ramadan observance during outcome difference between exposure and its surrounding cohorts (Almond 2006; Garthwaite 2009; Nelson 2010 ), or to use regional variation in influenza severity (Kelly 2011; Neelsen and Stratmann 2012) or in maternal mortality rate to impute the impact on fetus (Almond 2006 ). There are a few possible reasons why in utero exposure to influenza can affect the outcome of the child. Kawana et al. (2007) use records from an army hospital in Japan and find that nearly half of the patients report that they lost appetite, and a quarter reported vomiting and diarrhea during the influenza pandemic. Thus, the influenza outbreak can also affect pregnant women as well as the fetus's nutritional intake. Other than the nutritional channel, more recently the medical literature has suggested that even if the viruses may not directly damage the fetus, the mother's inflammatory responses and stress can also affect the child's outcome. For example, Atladóttir et al. (2010) and Patterson (2011) both link maternal inflammatory responses (to the virus) to the child's likelihood of autism. Huizink et al. (2003) and LeWinn et al. (2009) both find a negative association between maternal cortisol levels and child motor development and IQ. 12 Almond (2006) and Almond and Mazumder (2005) were among the first to test the fetal origins hypothesis using a natural experiment. The 1918 influenza pandemic was a widespread negative shock that spanned four months in the United States. Almond (2006) and Almond and Mazumder (2005) compare the outcomes of the cohorts in utero during the peak of the influenza pandemic (i.e., those born in 1919) to the surrounding cohorts. They find that the 1919 birth cohort suffered from lower educational attainment, income, and socioeconomic status, as well as higher physical disability rates and higher welfare income as adults, relative to the bookended cohorts (those born just earlier and later). Almond finds that cohorts born in states with more severe exposure to the influenza pandemic experienced significantly worse outcomes than those born in states with less severe exposure. Using the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) in pregnancy; Chen and Zhou (2007) study Chinese famine; and Neelsen and Stratmann (2011) study the Greek famine. A paper by Almond, Edlund and Palme (2009) uses radioactive fallout from the Chernobyl incident to examine school outcomes. Ward (2011) studies the long-term outcomes of the school immunization mandate in Canada. 12 Several other papers use natural experiments such as earthquakes (Glynn et al. 2001; Torche 2011) or the harassment in California of Arab and Arab-American women after the September 11, 2001 terror attacks (Lauderdale 2006) to examine the impact of exogenous maternal shock and childbirth outcomes. In the case of using the influenza pandemic as a natural experiment, it is likely that pregnant women also experience maternal stress and possibly have inflammatory responses as a result of influenza; thus, we cannot distinguish which channels affect one's outcomes.
the United States, Garthwaite (2009) finds that 1918 flu pandemic cohorts, defined by those born in the fourth quarter of 1918, and the first and second quarters of 1919, have a higher probability of developing coronary heart disease, diabetes, kidney disorders, or reporting poor health. Nelson (2010) finds similar adverse effects in education and wages for those who were born in the 1919 exposure cohort in Brazil. Neelsen and Stratmann (2012) find the same long-term effect on the pandemic cohort in Switzerland.
Finally, using another influenza pandemic, i.e., the 1957 Asian flu in Great Britain, Kelly (2011) finds that the epidemic density has a negative effect on test scores, birth weight, and height for those who were in utero during the influenza. Compared to these other papers testing the fetal origins hypothesis, the setting of this paper-Colonial Taiwan in 1919-was among the worst environments in terms of disease and nutrition. During this period, Taiwan was plagued with malaria, cholera, typhoid, plague, and flu. About a quarter of those who were born in the 1920s never lived past one year. Following Bozzoli, Deaton, and Quintana-Domeque (2009), given the high mortality rates, the selection effect (i.e., the culling of the weakest) could possibly dominate the scarring effect; thus, it is unclear whether the net effect of the flu pandemic would be negative.
III. The 1918-1920 Influenza Epidemic in Taiwan and the Datasets

Background
The 1918 influenza, also known as the Spanish Flu, was one of the most lethal pandemics in human history, claiming more than 20 million lives worldwide (Ansart 2009; Johnson and Mueller 2002) . The basic symptoms of those who contracted the influenza included loss of appetite, fever, vomiting, and headache (Kawana et al. 2007 ).
The epidemic first entered Taiwan through a port city in northern Taiwan in late October 1918, then spread along the railway from north to south in the heavily populated western plain within two weeks.
Sparsely populated eastern Taiwan was affected much less by the pandemic since regional transportation at that time was still poorly developed (Ding 2008) . The most severely affected regions were areas with better economic development and areas with higher public expenditure. The more developed places in 1918 are also places with better development in economic and health infrastructure even today. Therefore, it is possible that our estimates of the impact of influenza could be underestimated due to the inverse relationship between government investment and pandemic severity.
Taiwan was a Japanese colony from 1895 to 1945. The Japanese colonial government that ruled Taiwan during that time collected vital statistics for the entire Taiwanese population, including the cause of deaths, and published aggregated-monthly and annual regional records in the publication Dynamic Census of the Taiwanese Population. We present the aggregate level of influenza-related death tolls from 1916 to 1926 by quarter in Figure 1 . 13 Scholars who specialize in colonial Taiwanese history generally divide the 45-year Japanese colonization into three periods: 1895-1915, 1916-1936, and 1937-1945 . They all suggest that 1916 is the beginning of a new era because it marked the end of the 20-year period of armed resistance by the Taiwanese and a sharp increase in government expenditures (Ru 2010; Rubinstein 1999, p. 212) . Between 1912 and 1915, there was a slight increasing trend in maternal mortality rates, and a downward trend from 1916 onward. We decided to exclude pre-1916 data in our analysis for these reasons.
In Figure 1 , it shows that the second wave of influenza had higher mortality tolls than the first wave.
[ Figure 1 inserts here]
For the purpose of our analysis, we would like to know how each wave of influenza affects childbearing age women. In Figure 2 , we present the female influenza-related death tolls by age. One can see that the increased death tolls in the second wave (1920) were driven by the deaths of those under age 20 and above age 70. The death tolls were lower for child-bearing age (ages 25-35) women in the 1920 pandemic than in 1918. Combining this stylized fact, along with the fact that the infection rate is lower in the second wave than the first wave (imputed based on the statistics provided in the Taiwan Medical Journal 1919 Journal & 1921 , we can infer that fewer childbearing age women were affected in the second wave than the first wave. 13 Since it is highly likely that influenza could be misdiagnosed as other respiratory diseases in 1918, following Johnson and Mueller's methodology (2002) , we also code other causes of death such as tuberculosis, acute bronchitis, chronic bronchitis, pneumonia, pertussis, and diphtheria with influenza as influenza-related deaths. The trend for influenza-related deaths moves closely with deaths by influenza only.
[ Figure 2 inserts here] Ideally, we would want to use region-year variation in maternal infection rate, but such data are not available. As Almond (2006) has argued, maternal mortality rate is the best proxy available for measuring the severity of the effect of influenza on a fetus. First, the age distribution of influenza victims varies across regions and time. Using data in the United States, Noymer and Garenne (2000) find that outbreaks in 1918 were most deadly to the very young, very old, and, surprisingly, those at the prime age of between 25 and 35. 14 A similar pattern has been found by Richard et al. (2009) using data in Japan. In the data available to us, we find a very similar pattern for the 1918 influenza. In order to assess fetal origins effects, only measures of pandemic intensity among those of childbearing age are relevant. We do not have a further breakdown of the pandemic intensity by age group-region; thus, maternal mortality could better capture this aspect of pandemic intensity. Second, Noymer and Garenne (2000) note that males were more likely to die in the influenza pandemic, hence data for the mortality of young women are needed so the estimation will not be confounded by the excess male deaths. 15 Third, puerperal death would not have been misdiagnosed, as it did not resemble other causes of death, as did other major pathological illnesses during the pandemic. Finally, maternal mortality has previously been used as a proxy for the in utero health environment. For example, Barker and Osmond (1987) found a strong relationship between local maternal mortality rate and the stroke mortality of offspring.
We first examine whether maternal mortality rates and the flu pandemic exhibit similar patterns.
During this period, the occurrence of other infectious disease outbreaks such as malaria and cholera could also have caused an increase in the maternal mortality rate (MMR). Thus, in Figure 3 we present the residual MMR estimated from a regression controlling for the malaria death tolls, cholera death tolls, and a quadratic time trend. One thing worth noting is, as we hypothesized earlier, that the second wave impacted fewer childbearing age women than the first wave and that the MMR has a smaller spike in the second wave than the first wave. This pattern is interesting since in later regressions we indeed find that the impact of the first wave of influenza is indeed smaller than the impact of the second wave. 16 [ Figure 3 inserts here] These historic measures allow us to exploit the regional variations in pandemic severity.
Anthropometric Outcome during Elementary School/Middle School
Educational Attainment in the 1980 Census
The 1980 Table 1 shows the summary statistics of educational attainment taken from the 1980 census for those who were born between 1916 and 1926. On average, this cohort has 3.25 years of schooling, and males (4.73 years) completed significantly more years of schooling than did females (1.9 years). Furthermore, the average MMR and infant mortality rate are 0.47 percent and 16.55 percent, respectively. These region-year-level variables, which can approximate the average economic, social, educational, and sanitary conditions, will be used in the regressions later.
[Insert Table 1 here] 16 If we regress the MMR residual on influenza death tolls, the coefficients on influenza tolls is significant at the 1% level. The raw MMR figure is presented in the web appendix. 17 The 1918 influenza also affects China, so we cannot use the immigrants from China as a comparison group.
Health Outcome in 1989
We use data from the 1989 Survey of Health and Living Status of the Elderly in Taiwan, which records the health conditions for those who were above 65. It contains information on gender, father's education and occupation, birth year, birth county (which we can then merge to the birth region), and most important of all, whether sample individuals have health problems from a list of disease categories common among the elderly.
IV. Empirical Results
Health Attainment-Height in Childhood and Adolescents
Height for age is widely considered as a long-run measure of nutritional status (Thomas 1994) .
Although the treatment here (in utero exposure to influenza) was not specifically about nutrition, as we discussed in the literature review, symptoms of the 1918 influenza pandemic include appetite loss, vomiting, and/or diarrhea, all of which can affect the mother's and fetus's nutritional intake, and thus affect one's height.
Our first evidence comes from Taipei County's Statistical Book, 1929 Book, -1938 , which documents the average height for male students from age 13 to 17 in each year. This allows us to back out the average height for those who were born from 1916 to 1921, then trace their average height from age 13 to 17. 18 Figure 4 reports the results. Readers should be cautious when they interpret this figure since the average years of education among males in Taipei County for these birth cohorts was about 5 years (~age 12).
Therefore Figure 4 only reflects the height for a selected population who were still in school between age 13-17. Given this positive selection, we find that the average heights of male students born in 1919 were similar to the adjacent cohorts at age 13, and the height gap widens at ages 14-16. At age 16, the 1919 birth cohort was 3.5 cm (1.38 inches) shorter than their surrounding cohorts. By age 17, the difference in height between the 1919 and 1920 birth cohorts was 1 cm (0.39 inch). Another interesting pattern is that the 1919 birth cohort seems to experience adolescent growth spurts later than the rest of the surrounding birth cohorts. It is related to what Case and Paxson (2008) [Insert Figure 4 here] Next, we use data from Health Statistics for School Students, 1927 . This dataset include the number of male and female students in each of the height categories for each region, each age (thus, birth year) and it was measured when the 1919 pandemic cohorts were at age 8, thus lessening the selection issue compared to the data above. 19 To gauge the effect of influenza on developmental outcomes, we explore the regional-time variations in influenza severity. 20 We first regress height in centimeters on the MMR with age, gender, region fixed effect, infant mortality rate at region-birth year, and region-specific time trend, and later the results are stratified by gender. To find the corresponding MMR, we use an average of the regional MMR from the imputed birth year and the lagged regional MMR. For example, for those who are nine years old in region j, the corresponding MMR would be an average of the 1918 MMR and the 1917 MMR from region j. P-values from the wild bootstrap are reported in Table 2 in brackets. We convert height into z-score for height, so that it is easier to compare across age. Each 0.4 percentage point increase in maternal mortality would decrease the average height of Taiwanese male students by approximately 1.76 cm, or 0.6 standard deviations. The impacts on girls' height are negative but statistically insignificant. Next we explore specific height cutoffs (i.e., below the 5 percentile and above the 75 th percentile) to examine whether the reduction in height comes from a specific part of height distribution. We find that for males, the increase in maternal mortality rates (MMR) would increase the probability of being stunted (below the 5 th percentile) as well as reduce the likelihood of being above 75 th percentile. That suggests that the flu pandemic impacted height negatively for males throughout the entire distribution. In contrast, we find that for female, an increase in MMR reduces one's probability of being stunted while having a negative insignificant impact on the likelihood of being taller than the 75 th percentile. This interesting pattern can be due to positive selection.
The issue of selection is stronger for female than male given that the average years of education for female is about 1.88 years (while male's average education is 4.73 years) and this height information was collected some time during 2 nd /3 rd grade for the 1919 birth cohorts at school. It is likely the selected females who stay in school to complete 2 nd /3 rd grade are healthier than the ones who dropped out of school.
[Insert Table 2 here]
Educational Outcome-Time Series
In this subsection, we attempt to replicate Almond's (2006) approach on education outcomes with the 1980 Taiwan Census. We have chosen the 1980 Census and the specific education outcome since the 1980 census was the earliest census that is available to researchers, and the 1980 census does not provide direct income/wealth measures, nor health measures. We present some time-series evidence examining the departure of pandemic birth cohorts from the surrounding cohorts in education outcomes.
In accordance with the fetal origins hypothesis, we would expect that those who were in utero during the peak of the pandemic (born between December 1918 and August 1919 and between December 1919 and September 1920) would be affected to a greater extent than those who were born just before the pandemic and nine months after the pandemic. We modify Almond's (2006) specification to accommodate the two pandemic waves and to incorporate regional characteristics and region-specific time trends as below: * 1919 * 1920
where is the education outcome for individual i in region j born in year t. I(.) denotes an indicator function whether one's year of birth is in the given year. Female i indicates whether individual i is female.
The data include those who were born between 1916 and 1926. 21 The key here is examining whether the pandemic cohorts demonstrate any departure from linear trends. Estimates of and are reported in Taiwan's 1980 census provides other outcomes including labor force participation and housing conditions. We find that the 1919/1920 birth cohorts are less likely to be currently employed. However, the interpretations of these outcomes are not straightforward. The relevant birth cohorts (1919) were 60, which is older than the average retirement age in Taiwan, 55. It is unclear whether remaining in the labor force at age 60 is in fact desirable. It can be that one is not healthy enough, and thus she has to leave the labor force;
alternatively, it can be that she has saved enough for retirement and thus is able leave the labor force. As for housing conditions, it is a norm in Taiwan that the elderly live with and are supported by their children upon retirement. Housing is a common form of inheritance. One's housing condition may not only reflect the relevant cohorts' wealth, but rather may reflect one's family wealth (be it one's father's, or his children's, wealth). For brevity, these regression results are available in the web appendix. 21 In the web appendix, we present a few robustness checks: first, the 1920 birth cohort dummies are removed from the regressions; second, we change cohort windows to 1915-1927 and 1917-1925 ; third, we add quadratic time trends; lastly, calendar of months fixed effects are included; last, price of rice (at region-year) level are included. 22 Since we can identify the exact months when influenza death tolls peaked-in November/December 1918 and December/January 1919-and we know the birth month, we can further examine whether influenza exposure during different trimesters and different waves could have differential impacts. There is no obvious pattern as to which trimester is most important in order for the in utero environment to have a long term impact. The specification and the results are available in the web appendix.
Regional Variation in Maternal Mortality Rate
Another way to gauge the effect of influenza on education outcomes is to explore the regional-time variations in influenza severity.
We estimate the following regression: * * -Equation (2),
where i is the individual, j is the birth region, and t is the birth year-month. 23 The main coefficient of interest is on MMR, which approximates the health environment faced by the fetus. The MMR measures are available either at annual regional levels or monthly aggregate levels. There are various ways to construct the appropriate MMR for individual i, which we will explore in the robustness check section.
First, we estimate Equation 3 with regional-annual MMR and calculate the weighted MMR in which weight is determined based on months of in utero exposure in a given year. For example, if one is born in June 1919, then the weighted MMR would be the weighted average between two-thirds of 1919 MMR and one-third times 1918 MMR. The results are reported in Table 4 , Row 1. We find that a 1 percentage point increase in MMR results in a reduction in the years of education by 1.891 years. Next, infant mortality rate is added to capture the environment during the individual's infancy since this could also affect their later developmental outcomes. However, one should be cautious in interpreting this coefficient as causal. This is a period during which Taiwan had experienced an overall improvement in educational attainment and public health, so it is essential to control for a linear time trend. Moreover, this improvement in education can vary across regions, so a set of region-specific time trends is included in the specifications. Next, we include regional time trends, the results of which are reported in Row 3. This would be our preferred specification throughout the remainder of this paper. Once we control for the time trend, we find that the coefficient reduces by almost half. Every 1 percentage point increase in MMR would reduce the years of education by 0.865 years (0.865/2.89 = 30 percent). Compared to Almond's (2005) finding of 0.947 year (0.947/10.7 = 8.8 percent), while similar in absolute scale, the relative impact is much greater in Taiwan than in the United States. In Row 4, we use a lag regional-annual MMR from the previous year. In Row 5, we include sanitation expenditure, educational spending seven years later (when the cohort reaches the age to enter elementary school), and agriculture GDP per capita at the region-year level. This could capture some additional regional variations that cannot be eliminated by the region-specific time trend and region fixed effect. In Row 6, we use the mean of aggregate-monthly MMRs of the nine months prior to the birth; e.g., if one is born in September 1918, the average monthly MMR is the mean from monthly MMR from -September 1918. 24 [Insert Table 4 Here]
January
[Insert Table 5 Here] Table 5 reports coefficient estimates for several different setups for sensitivity analyses, using Equation 3 with regional-specific time trends. The first two rows report results for males and females separately. Overall, the negative effect of maternal mortality is sustained in both genders. In addition, the coefficients for the male subsample are slightly larger than their female counterparts. The gender difference may be due to the fact that, compared to males, very few females (fewer than 3 percent) have achieved an educational level higher than junior high school. Row 3 reports the results excluding Hualien and Taitung, the two eastern regions with sparse populations that were less affected by the 1918 influenza due to difficulties in transportation. In footnote 18, we mention that Taipei, Tainan, and Taidong saw exposures to cholera in 1919 that resulted in mortality rates but very few survivors. We exclude these regions from our analysis in Row 4. In Row 5, quarter-of-birth fixed effects are included. One can see that the sizes of coefficients are similar but they are less precisely estimated. Overall, the results from various robustness checks are similar to our baseline results in Table 4 , Row 2.
How large was the effect of influenza on educational attainment? Based on our estimates that the MMR increased 0.4 percentage points during the peak of 1918 pandemic, and the coefficient of maternal mortality on education years is -0.865, it reduces years of education by about 12.0 percent (0.4*0.865/2.89=0.12). Compared with Almond (2006) , who obtained only a 2-3 percent decrease in years of education, the 1918 influenza asserted a larger impact on Taiwan. 25 As the results in Table 6 Panel A indicate, we find that an increase in MMR increases an individual's probability of having a respiratory disease (including asthma, bronchitis, and other breathing related diseases), diabetes, and kidney disease. These findings are important since both Mazumder et al. (2010) and Garthwaite (2009) use the National Health Interview Survey, but neither can examine respiratory 25 Our point estimate is very similar to Almond's (2006) . The only difference is that the baseline education level is much lower in Taiwan than the United States. Thus, it appears to have a bigger impact. 26 Assuming that all children who lost their mother (during labors) receive zero years of education, we would find the direct impact of increasing MMR by 0.4 percentage points, which would lower years of education by only 0.01 years (0.04 percent) (0.004*0+0.996*2.89=2.88). 27 In this dataset, although birth month was collected in the survey, the statistical agency that houses the data is reluctant to share the birth month information. Therefore we only know whether an individual was born in the first or the second half of the year. For those who were born between January and June of any given year, we assign to them the maternal mortality rates from the previous year for their region. For those who were born between July and December, we assign them the maternal mortality rates from that year.
illness due to data limitations. Based on the probit specification, we also find that an increase in MMR increases the likelihood of circulatory disease which is similar to the finding in Mazumder et al. (2010) .
[Insert Table 7 here]
V. Discussion and Conclusion
Using MMR as a proxy measuring the degree of exposure, and combining several historical and current datasets in Taiwan, we find that exposure to 1918 influenza while in utero has a profound adverse effect on both short-term and long-term health and cognition outcomes. The pandemic cohort was shorter during childhood and adolescence, had less education and a higher chance of having various health issues, including kidney disease, cardiovascular disease, respiratory problems, and diabetes. This paper provides additional evidence supporting the fetal origins hypothesis.
Other than the height outcome which was measured during childhood and adolescence, one should note that most other outcomes were measured either in 1980 or 1989, when the relevant cohorts are in their 60s or early 70s. Attrition is certainly a valid concern. Given that the weaker or less healthy members are less likely to survive until 1980, a negative effect would be estimated on a positively selected sample, thus our regression results provide a lower bound of the true effects.
Our time-series analysis examines the impact of two waves of flu pandemic in Taiwan (the first wave in the winter of 1918 and the second wave in the winter of [1919] [1920] . Although there was a higher influenza-related death toll in the second wave than the first wave, based on the information collected, the second wave was more virulent and had a lower infection rate than the first wave, and the influenza deaths toll for child-bearing-age females between ages 20-35 were also lower in 1920 than in 1918 (Hsieh 2009; Taiwan Population Dynamics Statistics 1921 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 Panel C includes 450,914 observations. Wild bootstrap p-values with 500 repetitions and pvalues from clustering at regional level are in brackets. * significant at 10% level, ** at 5% level and *** at 1% level based on wild bootstrap p-values. Birth cohorts included are 1916-1926. All models allow for correlation among observations within the same region. Gender, region dummies, and region-specific time trends are included. Notes: N= 445,987. Each coefficient represents a result from a regression. Wild bootstrap pvalues with 500 repetitions and p-values from clustering at regional level are in brackets. * significant at 10% level, ** at 5% level and *** at 1% level based on wild bootstrap p-values. Birth cohorts included are 1917-1922. All models allow for correlation among observations within the same region. Gender and region dummies are also included in all regressions. Notes: Each coefficient represents a result from a regression. Wild bootstrap p-values with 500 repetitions and p-values from clustering at regional level are in brackets. * significant at 10% level, ** at 5% level, and *** at 1% level based on wild bootstrap pvalues. Birth cohorts from 1917-1922. All models allow for correlation among observations within the same region. Infant mortality rate, gender, region dummies, and region-specific time trends are also included in all regressions. Notes: N=1836. In Panel A, wild bootstrap p-values with 500 repetitions and p-values from clustering at regional level are in brackets. In Panel B, p-values from clustering standard errors at regional level are in parentheses.
Marginal effects from probit model are reported. * significant at 10% level, ** at 5% level, and *** at 1% level based on p-values. Birthyear ranges from 1916 to 1926. Infant mortality rate, gender, region dummies, and region-specific time trends are also included in all regressions. 
